
FER appeals 

Hy. Allen MoCreight, Chief 9/21/78 
POLA/PA Branch 
FEI Hq 
Washington, Do. 20535 

Dear Mr. NeCreight, 

Whether or not in response to my_né appeal, which included proof that you had provided still another requester 66° copy of the photograph taken by Mr. Janes 
Powell, I thank you for the print enclosed with your letter of the 18th. 

Things must be looking up in the FOIAPA Brench when you have gotten around to Partial compliance with a request just short of 11 years y ears old. 
However, this is not the all-time FBI record. There remains the part of this request not yet complied with and others of the same period. So I am confident this record will not stand for very long in the FBI's annals, 

The remainéer of this request was for the records relating to the taking of this Picture by the Aruy intelligence agent who was at the scene of the assassination of President Kennedy. Part of the same request or filed with it as separate requests I also asked for amateur motion pictures takea by young men named Yoyle and Sartin. 
Dallas records reflect the shuffling sround of the Martin film, I regall no reference to that of Doyle. These same Dallas records are sadly deficient on the 

Powell filn. 

So you can appretiate the significance of these films young Doyle and “artin happened by chances to be on Cunal Street in How Orleans just when loo Harvey Oevald 

j if, for that matter. 

Sxamination of the Powell picture confirms his statement of the time at which he took it, imnediately efter the assssvingtien shots vere fired. I believs this tends to confira the rest of his stateacnts, These include that he imuediately wont into the building from which the assassination is said to have been commited, and then to have been confined in it during the period of the search. 
So here with have a tuained and experienced government intelligence agent on the seene, unable to leave, and with a good camera and film in it. Perhaps even the Fsl might agree with me that any other pictures he took, as perhaps of the finding of the evidence and of people, as well as the reports he did file and the FBI's own reports snd other relevent information, are worth examining. Thus my initial request. and thus this appeal from the newest denial by a copy to the Department appeals authority. 
in listening to the testimony of James R. Malley, James H. Gale and Tom Kelley of the Secret Serviee at the hearings of the House Select Committee on Assassinations I have heard descriptions of records I de not recall from those provided to me. Mr. Malley and My, Kelley were the inspectors insediately sent to Dallas. Hr. Malley later was the chief FSI liaison with the Warren Commission. (I gut it this way because despite his testimony there was other liaison.) Beth attested te communication between then that require the existence of recorés I do not recall/ having read and my reading is of the recent past. kr. Gale was the inspector who caused disciplining of SA James Hosty and others. 5A Hosty was what might called the Oswald agent. From his testimony other relevent and withheld reeords have to exist. I have appealed these withholdings already,




